SCRT Membership Benefits and Application

Visit www.scrt.org to view all SCRT benefits
SCRT Mission Statement
The Society of Cleaning and Restoration Technicians is a nonprofit international trade association for companies of all
sizes and sectors in the inspection, cleaning, restoration, and related industries. SCRT's mission is to be the leading
worldwide resource that provides members with up-to-date technical, management, and marketing information. SCRT
will help companies be successful in ways that demonstrate respect for ethical values, industry co-workers, allied vendors,
consumers, communities, and the environment.

Code of Ethics
►Maintain the highest professional standards of workmanship and service;
►Conduct business affairs with honesty and integrity, never resorting to unfair trade practices that might adversely affect
the image of the association or industry;
►Avoid misrepresentation of products and services, false promises, misleading advertising, or any other promotion that
might lead to customer misconception;
►Share knowledge and experience with the objective of upgrading the industry;
►Promote a professional image, offering honest, dependable, competent service.

Why Join SCRT?
We could appeal to your sense of industry responsibility, or we could tell you about the camaraderie and genuine friendships
that arise from membership in the SCRT. But what probably interests you most is:

“What can membership in the SCRT do for me and my business?”
The answer is that SCRT membership helps you every day in meeting the challenges you face as the owner of a cleaning or
restoration business.

SCRT MEMBER BENEFITS

Just the best association newsletter in the industry -

O

h yes, SCRT Technical Bulletins, a collection of the latest in management and technical bulletins are posted on
the SCRT website at www.Scrt.org, 12 times annually. The technical bulletins include such topics as: Production,
Technology, Management, Inspection, FYI, Marketing, Janitorial, Fibers, Dyeing, Restoration, Fabrics, Office
Procedures, Sales, IEQ and much more!

I
N

nternational Referral - The SCRT Web page includes a membership list for consumers and manufacturers seeking
qualified service professionals to contact you directly. Also, calls to Headquarters are referred to members.
ationally Recognized - Logo, patches and decals help promote your professionalism to consumer and other
interested parties. And a listing of fellow members world-wide with expertise in many areas of problem solving are
available to assist by phone or e-mail!

S

hareholder of IICRC - The SCRT is one of sixteen trade associations that owns IICRC. It is the only international
association represented on the IICRC Board of Directors. SCRT serves as your voice in the inspection, cleaning and
restoration service industry throughout the United States, Canada and abroad.

C
R

oupons and discounts from many manufacturers, suppliers, schools and other associations. Free subscriptions to
Cleanfax and ICS magazines. World Floor Covering Association membership discount and scholarships too!
eal IICRC Course Study Guides - Before attending many of the IICRC-approved courses, you can request copies of
study guides to prepare for instruction. SCRT scholarships are available for IICRC-approved courses.

T

echnical and Business Assistance - SCRT also is affiliated with the International Fabricare Institute (IFI), which
performs carpet and fabric testing for members at a minimal charge. A section on the SCRT website contains
technical Questions and Answers for your reference.

N

O
W

etworking - Referrals and information exchange through chapter involvement, workshops, seminars, schools, SCRT
list serve and Connections Convention. SCRT has conducted industry studies with major manufacturers and is
involved with CRI committees too! That information is shared with SCRT members on a regular basis.
ne of the sponsors of the industry’s most highly acclaimed The Experience Conference Convention and Trade
Show, featuring information-packed sessions by renowned speakers, mini-schools, and family vacation, all in one.
The Experience Convention registration is discounted to members. SCRT Scholarships are available.
orld Wide Web - SCRT has a “new and improved” Web page (www.scrt.org) where members can find information,
discuss specific issues on-line and view important documents from a “Members Only” section.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Mail or fax this completed form to: S C R T , 303 White Oak Drive, Wilmington, OH 45177: or go on-line at:
www.scrt.org. For more information contact Accounting @ 800.949.4728.

SCRT MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
I pledge to conduct my business in a manner that adheres to the principles of fairness and professional ethics in
all my dealings in accordance with the SCRT Code of Ethics. I also understand that dues are paid annually or
quarterly and my company name will be listed on the SCRT website.
□ Regular Membership - $275.00 per year (plus one-time initiation fee of $50.00)
□ Quarterly Pay Plan - Regular Members may choose to be charged $75.00 per quarter with credit card
number on file at Headquarters.
□ Associate Membership - $395.00 per year (plus one-time initiation fee of $50.00).
Check #______________or money order enclosed________ or charge my credit card:
#________________________________________________Exp. Date________________________________________

Cardholder Name_______________________________Signature____________________________________________
Firm Name___________________________________________________________________________________
Owner/representative ___________________________________________Title____________________________
Address______________________________________________________________________________________
City__________________________________________State________________Zip________________________
Phone__________________________________Fax__________________________________________________
E-mail________________________________________SCRT Sponsor__________________________________
IICRC Certified Firm (Y/N)__________

Website:_____________________________________________

